SPRING NEWSLETTER 2018
REGIONAL DIRECTOR FOR SCOTLAND APPOINTED
Emtec Building Services Ltd are delighted to announce the appointment of Iain Hetherington as Regional Director for Scotland.
Managing Director, Stewart Barclay, welcomes Iain to the business as part of the
Senior Management Team.
Iain has a wealth of experience within the M&E contracting sector. He joins us from
his previous position as Head of SSE’s, Major Projects Contracting business for the
UK and Ireland.
Iain’s responsibilities include the day to day management of the Scotland business
including head office support services. Iain will focus on the continued strategic
growth of our business, leadership and development of our people across the region,
providing our customers with the surety of delivery and service whilst promoting our
ethos of “Your Partner of Choice”.

STA SCOTLAND SECURES BETTER GRID ACCESS FOR SOLAR ON THE MAJORITY OF
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS & HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS
Solar installations up to 200kW in size will find it easier to connect to the grid in Scotland as of the 1st of April 2018. The
breakthrough comes thanks to SPEN agreeing to relax restrictions on solar after STA Scotland lobbied them to analyse
several case study connections which, after further calculations showed modest network impact in practice.
Emtec Energy’s Managing Director Chris Clark who is the Chair of STA Scotland commented, “This is a breakthrough for solar
in much of Scotland and it goes a long way towards removing one of several barriers to Scotland realising its solar potential.
As a result of SPEN taking a sensible approach to rooftop schemes, businesses and housing developers in Scotland will find it
easier & cheaper to go solar. Developers, consultants and architects can now look again at solar as a solution to making their
buildings more efficient.”

EBS BIRMINGHAM PARTNER WITH UNITED LIVING
Emtec’s Birmingham office have secured the full M&E package on
the new Silbury Boulevard residential scheme in Milton Keynes
with contractor United Living. The scheme is Design and Build
and will start on site in August 18. The Birmingham office have
partnered with local design practice Cundalls to ensure early
engagement and design development.
The development will comprise of one and two bedroom
apartments across six floors with two retail units on the ground
floor with an overall construction value of circa £25m.
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EMTEC FACILITY SERVICES SECURE NATIONWIDE CONTRACT
Emtec Facility Services Ltd are delighted to be working with
Nationwide Building Society providing a range of planned
and reactive mechanical and electrical maintenance
services.
The agreement covers Nationwide’s branch and office
facilities over a large geographical area, with a broad range
of maintenance services being delivered, and supporting
reactive response times from thirty minutes.

EMTEC FIRE AWARDED NSI GOLD

SIGNAGE AT GEORGE HOUSE

Emtec Fire Systems have successfully been accredited as
an approved NSI Gold Company for the design, installation
and commissioning of Fire Alarms and Security Systems.
Emtec Fire are one of the few fire and security companies
in Britain who hold the required accreditations to deliver
sprinkler, fire alarms, security, CCTV, door access systems
in house.
Emtec Branding have completed the manufacture and
installation of various signage elements at George House,
in Glasgow’s George Square.
Working for both Redpath Construction and Trident BC,
the works included; anodised fascia signage, built-up
aluminium logo’s and lettering, and a feature beige-banded,
sandblasted, Jura Limestone “G” logo.

DRB UK SECURE PRESTIGIOUS CONTRACTS

STUDENT RESIDENCE HOLLAND HOUSE

DRB have installed the new Esso
Synergy brand across 70 UK sites for
their client Euro Garages. In conjunction
with this project, they have commenced
the installation for the rebrand of the
newly introduced 2Di Esso canopy across
80 sites for their client Motor Fuel Group.
Other recent projects include a full shop fit out, canopy
and forecourt refurb for BP, as well as the supply and
installation of a bespoke mains distribution panel at the
Annandale Services and a similar job at BP Peebles.
DRB have also been awarded the contract of the new BP
site at Manchester airport which will include a new petrol
filling station, M&S Simply food store and Costa coffee
drive through.
The award of these prestigious and
significant contracts is a testament to
the professionalism of the team and
work carried out by DRB.
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Emtec Core & Protect have successfully completed their
long term contract with Sharkey Ltd at student residence
Holland House, Edinburgh.
The refurbishment project consisted of 4 separate
accommodation blocks. The works were carried out in
phases by their ‘Core’ division who carried out all diamond
core drilling works through block walls and RFC floor slabs
to allow the installation of new mechanical and electrical
services throughout. After the installation of all new
services, their ‘Protect’ division stepped in to fire stop all
services in line with the building’s fire strategy design.
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